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we are all
mad here.
overview

public areas

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

1500 foodmakers restaurant with patio

•

burger de ville summer garden

•

dachboden bar + loft with roof terrace

183 rooms
34 suites
6 function rooms
mermaid’s cave with sauna,
steam bath and fitness studio
1500 foodmakers restaurant with patio
burger de ville summer garden
dachboden bar + loft with roof terrace

conference packages
basic package
included in each package
__
__
__
__

a flipchart
two pinboards
free high-speed wifi
projector & screen

additional conference technology available
upon requestD

included in each package

*the minimum number of attendees varies by room

half-day package m

half-day package m+

from 8am-1pm or 1pm-6pm

from 8am-1pm or 1pm-6pm

__ basic package
__ room rental

__ basic package
__ room rental

provided for free for groups with a minimum
number of attendees*
__ one soft drink per person
__ one 0.33l bottle of mineral water per person
__ fruit basket
__ a sweet surprise at your seat
__ a morning or afternoon snack
(specialty nespresso coffees, tea, sweet or savoury
snacks, a soft drink and home-made lemonade)

provided for free for groups with a minimum
number of attendees*
__ one soft drink per person
__ one 0.33l bottle of mineral water per person
__ fruit basket
__ a sweet surprise at your seat
__ a morning or afternoon snack
(specialty nespresso coffees, tea, sweet or savoury
snacks, a soft drink and home-made lemonade)
__ 3-course lunch or buffet, decided by the head chef,
including one soft drink + soda water at the table

eur 40 per person per day

eur 54 per person per day
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conference packages
full-day package l

full-day package xl

from 8am-6pm

from 8am-6pm

__ basic package
__ room rental

__ basic package
__ room rental

provided for free for groups with a minimum
number of attendees*
__ two soft drinks per person
__ one 0.75l bottle of mineral water per person
__ fruit basket
__ a sweet surprise at your seat
__ a morning and afternoon snack
(specialty nespresso coffees, tea, sweet or savoury
snacks, a soft drink and home-made lemonade)
__ 3-course lunch or buffet, decided by the head chef,
including one soft drink per person + soda water
at the table

provided for free for groups with a minimum
number of attendees*
__ soft drinks and water package
__ fruit basket
__ a sweet surprise at your seat
__ a morning and afternoon snack
(specialty nespresso coffees, tea, sweet or savoury
snacks, a soft drink and home-made lemonade)
__ 3-course lunch or buffet, decided by the
head chef, including soft drinks and nespresso
specialty coffees

eur 72 per person per day
eur 69 per person per day with a two-course lunch or buffet

eur 82 per person per day
eur 79 per person per day with a two-course lunch or buffet

*the minimum number of attendees varies by room
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all-in drinks packages
services included
__
__
__
__
__
__

beer
house wine
soft drinks
coffee
water
prosecco

1 hour / eur 25 per person
2 hours / eur 30 per person
3 hours / eur 35 per person
4 hours / eur 40 per person
5 hours / eur 45 per person
6 hours / eur 50 per person
7 hours / eur 55 per person
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conference plus
conference plus

technology

the following are available as add-ons to the conference packages:
welcome coffee

__ coffee
__ water
__ a sweet viennese
specialty

eur 8 per person

the healthy power break
[a selection of the following dishes]
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tech equipment available upon request, pricing per item
incentive programme

__ trail mix
__ oatmeal cookies
__ rye bread with carrots and a
green spelt spread (morning)
__ wholegrain wrap with avocado,
cucumber and sun-dried tomato
(afternoon)
__ smoothie (morning)
__ fruit salad (afternoon)

__ afternoon break on the
roof terrace (depending on
availability)
__ a game of boccia in the park
__ yoga for a change of pace
__ hula-hoop dancing
__ vintage photo booth
__ dj
__ caricaturist
__ stand-up magician

eur 7 per person (full day)

pricing available upon request

moderator’s toolkit

eur 40

mobile projector &
screen

eur 100

flipchart

eur 30
[one flipchart is
included in the package]

handheld microphone

eur 60

pinboard

eur 30
[two pinboards are included in the package]

[hotel’s own] dj desk
eur 150
[depending on availability]

bose sound system
[portable]

eur 300

we are all
mad here.
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freiraum I
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overview
Muted tones and wooden flooring create a warm and inviting atmosphere. Freiraum function room I has a
floor space of 65sqm and is the perfect retreat for training sessions, workshops, or meetings with up to 60
people. The wall to Freiraum function room II can be opened - the two rooms can therefore be used to create
an XL location for larger events. Work and chill: It is also possible to combine Freiraum function room I with
the cosy Wohnzimmer lounge.

facts

parliamentary [40 people]

standing reception [60 people]

u-shape [22 people]

block [36 people]

seating rows [60 people]

size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ 65sqm
__ 9.3 x 7.2m

__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__

__ 25 people

room rental

from eur 500 for a half day
from eur 700 for a full day

(l x w)

parliamentary [40 people]
u-shape [22 people]
seating rows [60 people]
standing reception
[60 people]
__ block [36 people]

projector
daylight
bose sound system
patio access

freiraum II
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overview
Freiraum function room II offers 50sqm of space, and is therefore the perfect compromise. Be it for an
assessment centre, smaller conferences or brainstorming sessions - this venue offers space for creative
development or focused work for up to 50 people. Together with Freiraum function room I, the XL Freiraum
version has a total floor space of around 115sqm.

facts

parliamentary [32 people]

u-shape [20 people]

standing reception [50 people]

block [24 people]

seating rows [44 people]

size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

__ 50sqm
__ 7.9 x 6.3m

__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__

room rental

from eur 350 for a half day
from eur 500 for a full day

(l x w)

parliamentary [32 people]
u-shape [20 people]
seating rows [44 people]
standing reception
[50 people]
__ block [24 people]

minimum number
of attendees

projector
__ 15 people
daylight
bose sound system
patio access

freiraum I+II
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overview
Freiraum function rooms 1+2 offer the largest event venue with an outdoor patio facing the Weghuber Park.
The room has plenty of natural light, professional conference equipment, and forms the perfect venue for
creative thinking and meetings. Muted tones and wooden flooring create a warm and inviting atmosphere and
the stacked shoe cabinets and nightstands offer practical and whimsical storage spaces. Freiraum function
rooms 1+2 can be booked together or separately.

facts

parliamentary [72 people]

u-shape [42 people]

standing reception [110 people]

block [48 people]

seating rows [110 people]

size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

__ 115sqm
__ 15.6 x 7.2m

__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__

room rental

from eur 700 for a half day
from eur 1,000 for a full day

(l x w)

parliamentary [72 people]
u-shape [42 people]
seating rows [110 people]
standing reception
[110 people]
__ block [48 people]

minimum number
of attendees

projector
__ 40 people
daylight
bose sound system
patio access

freiraum III
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overview
With a floor space of 48 sqm, Freiraum function room III is a secluded venue for meetings or workshops that
need just a bit more privacy. Nobody will disturb you here, and the view of Weghuber Park from the patio is
certain to free your minds during creative breaks.

facts

parliamentary [32 people]

standing reception [45 people]

u-shape [18 people]

block [20 people]

seating rows [42 people]

size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

__ 48sqm
__ 7.9 x 6.1m

__
__
__
__

__ projector
__ 15 people
__ daylight
__ bose sound system

room rental

from eur 350 for a half day
from eur 500 for a full day

(l x w)

parliamentary [32 people]
u-shape [18 people]
seating rows [42 people]
standing reception
[45 people]
__ block [20 people]

minimum number
of attendees

wohnzimmer
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overview
The Wohnzimmer lounge on the event venue level is the perfect location for larger events, with a roller shutter
bar, large corner sofas and vintage furniture. The event venue level with the cosy Wohnzimmer lounge can be
booked exclusively for groups of up to 200 people. The Wohnzimmer lounge can be combined with our Freiraum function rooms 1+2 to create a space of 230sqm with a dancefloor/high tables and a lounge and bar.

facts

ergeschoss
2 qm
Terrasse zum
Weghuberpark

Freiraum 3

Freiraum 2

size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

_ 120sqm
_ incl. Freiraum function

_ standing reception

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

room rental*

upon request

Eventbar

Eventfoyer/ Wohnzimmer
Innenpatio

Freiraum 1

rooms I + II = 250sqm

Garderobe
Treppe
Zugang Lobby

[200 people]
_ standing/seated
_ lounge chairs

Wellnessbereich

WC
Herren

WC
Damen

azitäten

ch

U-Form
—

Stuhlreihen
—

Block
—

Stehempfang
250 Personen

minimum number
of attendees

25hours hotel beim museumsquartier
lerchenfelder strasse 1– 3
1070 wien
www.25hours-hotels.com

wohnzimmer
*additional minimum consumption applicable for evening events

lounge seating
_ no minimum
projector
daylight
bose sound system
high tables
lounge sofas
patio

wohnzimmer
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kleiner dachboden
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overview
The small Dachboden bar + loft has space for up to 50 people and is in the middle of it all, yet separated from
the other spaces. With glass facades on two sides and its own entrance to the roof terrace, it offers an impressive view of Vienna. Conferences, receptions, and even birthdays can be hosted in this personal venue,
and the events will not soon be forgotten.

facts

parliamentary [18 people]

u-shape [12 people]

standing reception [50 people]

block [12 people]

*additional minimum consumption applicable for evening events

size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

equipment

__ 85sqm

__
__
__
__

__
__
__
__

room rental*

from eur 600 for a half day
from eur 1,000 for a full day

seating rows [30 people]

parliamentary [18 people]
u-shape [12 people]
seating rows [30 people]
standing reception
[50 people]
__ block [12 people]

minimum number
of attendees

projector
__ 12 people
daylight
bose sound system
access to the roof
terrace

dachboden
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overview
The versatile Dachboden bar + loft can be a relaxing retreat, a hotel bar, and of an evening, a trendy meeting place for party animals. The spacious terrace offers plenty of room for unforgettable summer evenings.
Framed by Vienna’s most charming feature; the MuseumsQuartier. During the day, the lounge is perfect as a
workspace or a venue for get-togethers with colleagues. When booked privately, the Dachboden bar + loft is
surely one of the most exciting event venues in Vienna.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

__ 200sqm

__ for group work, interviews, __ daylight
photoshoots, creative
__ access to the roof
sessions, etc.
__ up to max. 200 people

dachboden

*additional minimum consumption applicable for evening events

room rental*

upon request

equipment

terrace
__ lounge sofa
__ seating

minimum number
of attendees

__ no minimum

dachboden
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1500 foodmakers
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overview
Time for a break? 1500 FOODMAKERS brings food to the table. No frills, no clutter. Before, during, and after
an event, it is the best place to get your thoughts in order or discuss the events of the day with colleagues or
friends. After pizza or pasta, you can get back to work with renewed vigour.

1500 foodmakers

suite
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overview
The 22 suites at the 25hours Hotel at MuseumsQuartier have individual layouts and are ideal settings for a
variety of events. The painstakingly designed, beautiful wallpaper in a circus look and the eye-catching furniture create an ideal backdrop for photo shoots, TV productions and press conferences. Sized between 32 and
45sqm, they have sufficient space for brainstorming sessions with up to four participants.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

__ 32-45sqm

__ for group work, interviews, __ daylight
photoshoots, creative
__ flat-screen tv
sessions

example floor plan

room rental

upon request

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ no minimum

panorama suite
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overview
The 12 Panorama Suites are open-plan living spaces measuring 42-54sqm. Each Panorama Suite has a fully
equipped kitchenette with a selection of samova teas and a Nespresso coffee maker. King-sized beds and fulllength windows with a spectacular view of the park are really something, and make an excellent backdrop for
photos. However, they are also the perfect place for casual meetings with up to four people.

facts
size

room capacity
[max. capacity]

__ 42sqm

__ for group work, interviews, __ daylight
photoshoots, creative
__ flat-screen tv
sessions

example floor plan

room rental

upon request

equipment

minimum number
of attendees

__ no minimum

rooms
m
__ 17-22sqm / / 183-237sqft
__ king-size bed (2 single beds

__
__
each 90cm) or queen-size bed __
(160cm)
__

__ overlooking the courtyard
or side street

21

m+
air conditioning
free of charge high-speed wifi
bathroom with shower
ue boom bluetooth speaker

__
__
__
__

17-22sqm / 183-237sqft
queen-size bed (160cm)
view to the weghuberpark
air conditioning

l
__ free of charge high-speed wifi
__ bathroom with shower
__ ue boom bluetooth speaker

__
__
__
__

28sqm / 301sqft
king-size bed (180cm)
view to the city
air conditioning

__ free of charge high-speed wifi
__ free standing bathtub
__ ue boom bluetooth speaker

rooms
xl
__
__
__
__
__

25-45sqm / 269-484sqf
king-size bed (180cm)
terrace
view to the weghuberpark
air conditioning
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suiten
__ free of charge high-speed wifi
__ bathroom with shower
__ free-standing bathtub on the
terrace
__ ue boom bluetooth speaker

__ 32-45sqm / 345-484sqft
__ king-size bed (180cm)
__ overlooking the courtyard or

side street
__ kitchenette with nespresso
coffee maker and samova tea
specialties

panorama suiten
__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge high-speed wifi
bathroom with shower
ue boom bluetooth speaker

__ 42-54sqm / 452-581sqft
__ king-size bed (180cm)
__ panoramic view overlooking

the weghuberpark
__ kitchenette with nespresso
coffee maker and samova tea
spezialties

__
__
__
__

air conditioning
free of charge high-speed wifi
bathroom with shower
ue boom bluetooth speaker

event ideas
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pop-up

product launch

The patterns have been returned to the drawers, the
sewing machine is now gathering dust. And the most important thing: The first collection is ready to wear. Before
you take it to Milan, Paris, or London, how about your own
pop-up at one of our 25hours Hotels? Even the biggest designers started small and unconventionally and presented
their pieces to the public. Or is there a new product launch
in the pipeline? Thanks to our locations in the major cities
in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, the potential customer base is already present and won’t miss your pop-up.

From lip balm, to the new novel series, right up to sports
cars packed with horse power - good ideas need effective
launches in order to have a successful start on the market. The 25hours locations are as diverse as the products
unique. Be it big and grandiose or cosy and small - do
you already have a brilliant idea and your breakthrough
is within reach? Maybe you still need a little inspiration.

press conference

assessment centre

Your press appearance really needs to make waves? To
do this, not only the product has to be right, but also the
venue. At our 25hours Hotels in Germany, Austria, and
Switzerland, we offer personalised solutions for the perfect setting. Classic conference rooms with seating, cosy
lounges with a fireplace or a panoramic view over the city
- whatever suits your product or target groups best, we’ll
work together to host the perfect press conference.

Let’s get down to business. Which of the applicants is
potentially the right candidate for a management role?
Individual or group assessments, management audits, or
an evaluation assessment centre - when discretion has
the top priority, we’re the right choice. Even just for a cosy
get-together at one of our restaurants or bars - there is
a personalised solution for all kinds of requests. And the
possibilities are endless at the 25hours Hotels.

event ideas
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album release

fotoshooting

The new album: Check! The big day is here. Now, the big
wide world should listen and recognise the true artistry.
We have exactly the right locations for this - be it cosy
and intimate or big and fabulous. For twenty, a hundred,
or even hundreds of listeners. With a live set or a sound
system with bass tubes and the perfect sound. We even
have instruments available on site at some hotels. Just
do your thing and win the audience over with your new
album. We have everything you need and the perfect
spaces for a flawless release party.

The new lookbook for the coming season needs to be
shot? The next edition of the magazine has a feature on
Berlin? Zurich or Hamburg? The photographer is booked,
but the matter of the right location hasn’t been resolved?
Our 25hours Hotels, with their individual hotel concepts,
offer tailored spaces for photoshoots with a passion for
detail. Whether it’s in a bathtub with a view over the Vienna MuseumsQuartier, on the roof terrace at the 25hours
Hotel Bikini Berlin with a view of chimpanzees and elephants, or in the colourful, urban world of the 25hours Hotel Frankfurt The Goldman in Frankfurt’s east end. Our hotels are as diverse as the fashion and culture themselves.

casting
Your company is in its infancy and your new offices aren’t
ready yet? We would be happy to provide our rooms for
castings and recruitment interviews. Whether it’s on
a small scale or somewhat larger. Be it individual hotel
rooms, the lobbies, bars, or restaurants - we have the
right venue for any casting event. Just click through to
have a look or come and visit us in person. Many rooms
can be adjusted as required to meet your exact needs.

how to find us
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arriving by car
Arriving from the west on the A1, you will automatically find yourself on Hietzinger Kai. Follow this road in the
direction of the city centre, all the way to the end of Rechte Wienzeile. Pass the Naschmarkt market and keep
left. At Karlsplatz turn left onto Friedrichstrasse, then right onto Getreidemarkt. Go straight on to Museumsstrasse
and then turn left onto Neustiftgasse. From here, take the second turning on the right (Kellermanngasse). Go all
the way to the end of the road, then turn right onto Lerchenfelder Strasse. After approx. 200 m you will arrive at
the hotel.
Arriving from the south on the A2, take the exit marked Zentrum, which will put you on Triester Strasse. Where the
train tracks pass beneath the road, go straight across onto Reinprechtsdorfer Strasse. Carry on, then turn right
onto Schönbrunner Strasse, which then becomes Rechte Wienzeile. Pass the Naschmarkt market and keep left. At
Karlsplatz turn left onto Friedrichstrasse, then right onto Getreidemarkt. Go straight on to Museumsstrasse and
then turn left onto Neustiftgasse. From here, take the second turning on the right (Kellermanngasse). Go all the
way to the end of the road, then turn right onto Lerchenfelder Strasse. After approx. 200 m you will arrive at the
hotel.

arriving on public transport
From the airport of Vienna, take the S7 to Wien Mitte. Change there to the underground station Landstrasse and
take the U3 heading to Ottakring. Alight at Volkstheater. Ticket: EUR 4.10 (2 zones). Or take the faster CAT (City
Airport Transfer) to Wien Mitte, then pick up the U3 to Ottakring and alight at Volkstheater. Ticket: EUR 12.00.
From Vienna main station, take the U1 towards Leopoldau and change at Karlsplatz to U2 towards Seestadt alight
at Volkstheater. Exiting the station, walk north along Museumsstrasse until Lerchenfelder Strasse (80 m). Ticket:
EUR 2.40.
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contact
25hours hotel at museumsquartier
lerchenfelder street 1-3
1070 wien
p +43 15 21 51 82 0
events.wien@25hours-hotels.com

